


Sonic Vigil 6

Sonic Vigil is ISonic Vigil is Ireland’s premier sound art/ improvisaon event and this year it takes place on 22nd 

Oct in Christchurch Triskel Cork. The event is curated by The Quiet Club and Gurenrekorder 

(Germany) and this is the sixth running of the event. Whilst the event has become synonymous with 

St Fin Barr’s Cathedral the organisers connue their policy of pushing the boundaries of sound and 

listening have changed the venue to explore the sonic possibilies of Triskel’s new Christchurch 

space.

This space has been hailed as one of the beThis space has been hailed as one of the best acousc spaces in the country and Sonic Vigil has been 

programmed to exploit this to its full potenal. Acts are coming from all over Ireland and Europe for 

the event.  A special feature of this year’s event will be video and live projecons by video arst 

Claire Guerin. The event which is scheduled to run for over seven hours and the audience are invited 

to come and go as they please.

A highligA highlight of the event will be the launch of a recording and film of last year’s event. This will be in 

the unique format of a USB key in the shape of a cassee tape containing both the audio and film of 

last year’s spectacular event.

The Quiet Club are Mick O’Shea and Danny McCarthy. 
FFormed in 2006, the Quiet Club have met with considerable success and have become recog-
nised as one of Ireland’s leading sound art improvisaon groups. They have toured exten-
sively in Ireland and have played at fesvals in UK, Germany, Poland, Canada, China and 
Japan. Most recently they appeared at World Expo (Shanghai), Stac (Liverpool) and I & E 
Fesval,(Dublin). They frequently play together with guests, which in the past have included 
Mark Wastell, Stephen Viello, Steve Roden, Jed Spear, John Godfrey, Harry Moore, Iarla o 
Lionáird, David Toop and many others. 

The Quiet Club connue to push the boundaries of sound making and listening by employing 
a wide range of sound making devices ranging from stones, homemade instruments, elec-
tronics, amplified textures, theremins, field recordings, etc. Their first CD Tesla was released 
on Farpoint Recordings (www.farpointrecording.com) in 2009 and a new release is planned 
for 2011. Most recently a track of their’s appeared on WIRETAPPER 23 the compilaon that 
accompanies the WIRE magazine and their work was featured in a recent arcle in the 
magazine. They also work as curators and have curated numerous events including Sonic Vigil 
IIreland’s leading sound art/improv fesval.
 A major exhibion Strange Aractor featuring their work took place in the Crawford Gallery 
Cork in April 2011. A book and DVD of this work will be launched in November and they will 
make two London appearances to co-inside with the launch at the Pigeon Wing Galley and 
the renowned Café Oto.
“The brilliance of the Quiet Club, the Cork-based 'enty' of Danny McCarthy and Mick 
O'Shea, is best apprehended live. Their CD, Tesla, is fascinang and enjoyable, but all the 
more so aer watching their performance at the Goethe Instute in Dublin” Seán Ó Máille
Journal of Music Vol. 1 No. 2 - June/July 2009

Mersk was founded as a drone/noise/improv ensemble in Cork in 2008, and has seen some 
of the city's most excing musical innovators pass through its ranks during that me.
MeMersk performances consist of long-form improvisaons taking in everything from harsh 
industrial noise to heavily-layered drone overlays and haunted fragments of instrumentaon.
Oen over an hour in duraon, Mersk performances are usually accompanied by visuals from 
up-and-coming video arsts.



Harry Moore
I studied sculpture, invesgang all material and media.
Currently I work predominately in sound and photographic mediums, and am located in 
Cork city.

harrymooreis@gmail.com
www.harrymoore.net
wwwww.soundcloud.com/harry-moore

Karen Power is an Irish composer who writes primarily for acousc and electroacousc 
forces. Her inial interest in composion came during her undergraduate degree at Uni-
versity College Cork (UCC), where she familiarised herself with as many musical styles as 
were on offer, while developing a composional language with ‘post-minimalist’ influ-
ences.
In 2009 she completed a PhD in acousc and electroacousc composion at SARC (Sonic 
Arts Research Centre) Belfast with Prof. Michael Alcorn. Throughout her PhD, Karen’s 
works focused on the commonalies and individualies of both acousc and electro-
acousc composion, aiming to develop a more integrated language, which acknowledges 
and ulizes such strengths.
RRecently Karen has spent me in residency at The Banff Centre (Canada), The Guesthouse, 
(Ireland) and was a composer fellow at UCDavis, California, USA. Karen has wrien pieces 
for Alarm Will Sound, SCAW, Carin Levine, the Ulster Orchestra, Kate Ellis, Mmm Trio and 
Quiet Music Ensemble. She has been awarded naonal and internaonal awards and 
honorary menons for her work and has represented Ireland internaonally on a number 
of occasions. Karen’s composional interests are constantly shiing, transforming and re-
shaping, with current projects including a sound and movement collaborave work and a 
video and sound collaboraon.
Karen’s acousc and electroacousc composions have been performed at a number of 
internaonal fesvals including; SPARK, Madness and Music Fesval, ICMC, WEARL, 
SEAMUS, Spitalfields, New Music Fesval, California, DEAF, Quiet Music Fesval, Hilltown 
New Music Fesval and EAR un- plugged.

Francis Heery is a Cork-based composer and performer. He has a Masters in Music and 
Media Technologies from Trinity College (Dublin) and a PhD in Composion from Univer-
sity College Cork. He is a member of the Irish Composers' Collecve and the Contempo-
rary Music Centre. His works have featured in fesvals such as the Dublin Electronic Arts 
Fesval, the Hilltown Fesval of New Music, the Ergodos Fesval and the Crash Ensem-
ble's Free State VI concert. He also lectures in Music Technology in UCC and will be 
teaching a module in Exploratory Improvisaon there in 2012. 

Anthony Kelly / David Stalling have been collaborang on a series of sound and visual 
works since 2003. Together the make sound and video installaons. Their work encom-
passes a shared pracce of recycling ‘objets trouvé’ of sound, visual and text material in 
their on-going collaborave sessions. The juxtaposion of contrasng material results in a 
series of audio/visual ‘musique concrète’ pieces. Kelly and Stalling also perform live impro-
visaons, as a duo as well as with others, such as The Quiet Club, Barbara Lüneburg and 
Jennifer Walshe. Some of their recent performances include Just Listening, LSAD Limerick, 
the i-and-e the i-and-e fesval 2011, Dublin, Sonic Vigil, Cork, The Goethe-Instut, Dublin, Hilltown 
New Music Fesval, Visual in Carlow, Soundwave 2, Cobh, and Kaleidoscope at The Odessa 
Club.  They founded the sound art label Farpoint Recordings in 2005, publishing projects 
by arsts such as Danny McCarthy, The Quiet Club and Linda O'Keeffe amongst others 
alongside their own work.

Selected performances/exhibions: 2011: Auralog Fourth Dra: The Presence Of Trees, 
The Return Gallery, Goethe Instute (Dublin), Yellow, SOMA (Waterford), Just Listening, 
LSAD (Limerick), Strange Aractor (an ongoing sound art project, Crawford Art Gallery, 
Cork). 2010/11: Shorelines, touring exhibion, venues include Sir Wilfred Grenfell Gallery, 
Cornerbrook (Newfoundland), The Rooms, St. Johns (Newfoundland), Mermaid Arts 
Centre (Wicklow) and Siamsa, (Co. Kerry) and Ten Days On The Island, (Tasmania). WAFER 
at SOMA Contemporary Art Box (Waterford), Sonic Vigil V, St. Fin Barre’s Cathedral (Cork) . 
2009: Unkn2009: Unknown Point as part of Visualise Carlow & Eigse, Frequencies at the Basement 
Gallery (Dundalk). 2008: Two Places at Ormeau Baths Gallery (Belfast) & Limerick Univer-
sity, The Incubaon Space - arst residency (Aug - Nov) at The LAB (Dublin). Auralog at 
This Is Not A Shop gallery (Dublin) as part of DEAF fesval, screenings at Anthology Film 
Archives (New York), 2006 & 2008.
 
www.farpointrecordings.com

Jeffrey Weeter is a composer, performer, intermedia arst and audio engineer

Robin Parmar is an intermedia arst whose pracce incorporates electroacousc compo-
sion, sound installaons, improvisaon, radiophonics, sonic ecology and photography. 
Works have recently appeared in Ireland, England, Portugal, Germany, Spain and Sweden. 
Read more at remanence.robinparmar.com. 



Günther Berkus
Born April 20th 1951 in Münchberg, Germany
I received formal musical training from the age of 6 to 8 (Recorder) and 12 to 18 (Choral 
Singing and Double Bass). I have also earned Music Technology cerficates in Sound Engi-
neering and Producon and Electronic Music Synthesis.
During the 1980s and 1990s, I perDuring the 1980s and 1990s, I performed regularly with  "Sound Works" a group of arsts 
organized by Danny McCarthy in the Triskel Arts Centre. In 1985, (the European Year of 
Music), I represented Cork for European Music Day with the "Synergy Midsummer Magic" 
event in the Crawford Municipal Art Gallery.
My curMy current long term music project is the Cork City Gamelan (www.corkcitygamelan.ie - 
www.facebook.com/corkcitygamelan): composing music with sounds I extract from hing  
street furniture and various structures in Cork City. In the context of this project, I encour-
age and promote music making for people with disabilies.
Due to a disability, I stopped performing live in the mid-1990s. In 2011, I took up playing 
the Waterphone and performing live again.

Tom Lawrence is a wildlife sound recordist and sound arst. In July 2008, he was awarded 
the Adele Mellen Prize for Outstanding Work and in May 2010 was nominated for the 
President's Award for Excellence in Teaching.
TTom has created sound works for the BBC, Disney, RTE, TG4, The History Channel and inde-
pendent media. His work in acousc ecology is regularly featured in natural history docu-
mentaries (www.tom-lawrence.net). Tom also produces sound documentaries for radio 
broadcast, installaon and film and his work has featured in U.S.A., U.K., Finland, Germany, 
Denmark, Portugal, Canada and Ireland. 

Tom is based in the School of Communicaons, Dublin City University where he lectures in 
sound and music. His research interests are in the areas of acousc ecology and the 
taxonomy of sound and he regularly works with Max/MSP/Jier and spectral analysis 
soware. He is the Chair of the MSc Digital media programme at DCU and liaison officer for 
the Royal Irish Academy of Music, Dublin. He is also the President of the DCU Music 
Society, an advisor to the President on cultural acvies and a member of the 
DCU/MDI/RIAM/SPD Music Steering Commiee.

Liam SlLiam Slevin is a mul-disciplinary arst and arts project co-ordinator based in Cork. In 2008 
he co-founded the arst collecve Cork Contemporary Projects. The following year he set 
up and became the director of theSPACE a year long arst led iniave. In 2011 along side 
Pamela Myers he set up TACTIC, an exhibion space that addresses the lack of cultural 
space available for curators to develop and maintain a working pracce. He most recent 
project was the audio based exhibion Uncanny Sound which he curated at TACTIC.
RRecent sonic performances include Just Listening L.S.A.D, The day of endless drone 
Sample-Studios and MIA - Encontro de Música Improvisada de Atouguia da Baleia

www.liamslevin.info
www.tacc-art.info

Merzouga Since 2002 computer musician Eva Pöpplein and electric bassist Janko Hanu-
shevsky have been working together as a duo, performing free improvised music and 
composing music for radio, film and theatre. The fusion of mechanically prepared and 
unprepared bass guitar with live-electronics and a large exoc variety of field-record-
ings form the duós characterisc sound. 
Commissioned works include composions a.o. for German naonwide public radio 
Deutschlandradio Kultur, Deutschlandfunk, Münchner Volkstheater, Hebbel am Ufer 
Theater Berlin, Staatstheater Kassel and Akademie Musiktheater heute. In 2011 they 
were awarded the Prix Marulić 2011/Documentary Catgory for their piece „Milomaki – 
Oblivion and Disappearance“ (Deutschlandfunk 2011). 
www.merzougamusic.com 
www.myspace.com/merzougamusic 
FFoto: © Jörg Küster I www.joergkuester.com

AndAndreas Bick was born in 1964 in Marl, Lower Saxony, Germany. His development as a 
composer bypassed colleges and academies of music; he taught himself to play the 
guitar and acquired the necessary theorecal knowledge alone. In 1983, he moved to 
Berlin, where he found his way into the rock scene, playing and performing for several 
years with underground bands. At the same me, he worked as a sound engineer and 
music producer at various recording studios. It was also at this point that he made his 
first experimental sound pieces. Between 1992 and 1996, he took on an educaonal 
role in the hip-hop scene, erole in the hip-hop scene, establishing the model project “Hip Hop Mobil”. He has orga-
nized musical exchange projects with the Goethe Instute in Cameroon and the City of 
Los Angeles; he has taught classes on a range of professional training programs; and he 
has published texts on alternave pedagogical concepts in the field of hip-hop culture. 
His debut as a composer of film music came in 1996 with the producon of the theme 
music for the television series Sperling; the pilot directed by Dominik Graf was awarded 
the Adolf Grimme Prize and Andreas Bick’s soundtrack was nominated for the Rolf
Hans Müller Prize. Since then, he has composed for numerous cinema and television 
films and for several television series including the extremely successful “Berlin Berlin”, 
which won the Internaonal Emmy Award in 2004. Andreas Bick also makes sound 
composions and radio play soundtracks for various German radio broadcasters. 
Between 2000 and 2003, he worked on a triptych of sound art pieces on paern-
forming processes in nature. In 2000, dripping was awarded WDR’s Prix Ars Acusca, 
and in 2002, windscapes won the Karl Sczuka Förderpreis. 2007 he finished the works 
fifire paern and frost paern that were awarded the first radio and sound art prize at 
the Phonurgia Nova compe on. frost paern received an honorary menon at the 
35th Internaonal Compe on of Electroacousc Music and Sonic Art at Bourges 2008 
as well. The composion chronostasis won a Silver World Medal at the New York Fes-
vals Awards 2009 in the category „best sound“. Apart from that Andreas Bick wrote 
music for dance choreogaphies of Ismael Ivo premiered at the Venice Biennale and at 
Paestum Fesval Naples. As an adapter, director and composer he produced a radioplay 
based on the book A Lbased on the book A Lover’s Discourse, Fragments by Roland Barthes.



Kae O'Looney is an improvising sound and visual arst based in Kerry. Born in Killarney.
She has She has recorded and toured in USA, Japan and throughout Europe with many musicians 
over the past 30 years primarily as a drummer with groups such as Ellio Sharp's Carbon, 
Bite Like a Kiy(all woman rock band), Beer Than Death (hard rock double drummers), 
Details at Eleven(experimental progressive 80's NY band) with Lin culbertson  currently of 
White Out,Dustbreeders(noise band from France) Zar( Duo with  keyboardist Jo Thirion), 
Raeo, (Barcelona group with Mark Cunningham) as well as many wonderful improvising 
musicians among them Zeena Parkins, Kato Hideki, John Zorn's Cobra for 10 drummers 
(Moma), (Moma), Tenko, Davey Williams, George Cartwright, Dennis Rea, and Ellio Sharp.
Collaboraons include work with Dancers and experimental filmmakers.  
Film score for Rose Lowder's Quid pro quo which has been shown worldwide in venues 
such as the Louvre, MOMA, and major experimental film fesvals.
She recieved a BS in art degree from Skidmore in Saratoga Springs, NY.
She has lived in New York, Paris,and the Dordogne in France.
Her painngs have been in exhibions in France,Spain, Japan and USA and Ireland

2011 performances include a solo at the Just Listen Fesval in (Cork/
Limerick) with a soon to be released cd on Far Point Recordings and as a guest with Strange 
Aractor in the Crawford Art Gallery.

Having lived in the countryside for more than 20 years I must say nature is my greatest 
source of inspiraon, and then reading about the universe we live in.

Kevin Tuohy
is a mul-disciplinais a mul-disciplinary arst based in Cork, interested in the interconnectedness of ideas, 
senses and elements. Sound work uses a low-fi or no-fi approach, found equipment, acous-
cs, feedback, live loops and live performance. Exploring the origins and physical percep-
on of sound. Somemes uses the pseudonym New Air Chaos, a project invesgang the 
human insnct to personify Nature as a friend or enemy, as an acve and senent force 
capable of causing chaos for humans. Research associate with NOTSUKO Technologies.
My curMy current pracce is focussing on structures, elements, percepon and the generaon 
and acceptance of value - using sound, found equipment and materials, drawing, painng, 
and other research to make works which respond to and queson their environment.
The iThe interacon of people and materials with each other and their surroundings is defined 
by underlying and supporng structures. Structures of language and culture; physical 
embodiements of structure such as urban environments and architecture; administrave 
structures like a postal system, tax procedures, democracy. These structures are shaped by 
individual and collecve needs, translaons of internal processes into tacle form. 

What does colour sound like?

www.notsuko.wordpress.com 

John Godfrey  Electric Guitar
John GodfJohn Godfrey is a composer, improviser, arranger, electric guitarist and pianist. Godfrey 
studied music at the University of York. He was appointed lecturer in the Department of 
Music at University College Cork in 1992. His work was originally influenced by the Hague 
School and more recently by experimental music. His recent music mainly comprises 
minimalist, spaally-distributed sine-tone soundscapes, somemes incorporang live 
improvisaon and/or live and interacve electronics; he also composes for instrumental-
ists. A selecon of his works are available on CD with various labels, most recently Canta-
loupe. Godfrey and fellow York graduate James Poke co-founded the new-music group 
Icebreaker in 1989, performing extensively in Europe and America and releasing several 
CDs. Since 1997 he has been a founder member of The Crash Ensemble, which has per-
formed frequently in Ireland, toured in Europe, USA and Australia, made frequent radio 
broadcasts and has released a CD on Nonesuch. In July 2008, he co-directed The Quiet 
Music Fesval, where his group, Quiet Music Ensemble, first performed: it has subse-
quently appeared at several major events in Ireland including the Dublin Electronics Art 
Fesval 2009, and in October 2010 gave a live radio broadcast on Lyric FM's Nova pro-
gramme, with special guest David Toop. Godfrey makes frequent appearances as a free 
improviser, both solo and in ensemble. He has worked with renowned improvisers includ-
ing Pauline Oliveros and David Toop, and oen performs with members of the Quiet 
Music Ensemble and with the Cork-based SoundArt/improvisaon duo Quiet Club.

Ed Devane (a.k.a.) Withering Zithering is a recording / improvising project based around 
the music of home-made zither instruments played with a variety of extended tech-
niques. Meditave and sombre music made for late night listening, staring out the 
window and general elsewhereness.
A debut album is forthcoming on Forwind Recordings in 2012.
www.soundcloud.com/withering-zithering
hp://www.eddevane.com
hp://soundcloud.com/withering-zithering
hp://stop-run-music.com/

ClaiClaire Guerin is a visual arst, performance arst and co-creator of the Guesthouse art 
space in Cork city (www.theguesthouse.ie). Claire Guerin graduated from the Crawford 
College of Art&Design in 2006, obtaining the Crawford purchase prize for her video 'diary 
reading'. From 2006-2011 she co-created events in the Guesthouse space (Tuesday 
Lunch, Safehouse, Clubhouse, Flickswitch..), as well as programming and collaborang on 
various other projects. Since 2009 she has experimented with VJing which allows her to 
both perform and use video live.  She has performed live video mixes in support of The 
QuiQuiet Club, MERSK, Ten Past Seven, Doshy, Deerhoof, Carried by Waves, Kevin Blake, Toby 
Kaar and Psymonok (and many more).  Guerin also performed for Art Plant in Tokyo and 
in the Vox in Brighton in 2009, in 2010 she created a video piece for Ar+=Adding while on 
residency in Szczecin Poland. 
www.youtube.com/claireguerin
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